How do you get young volunteers involved in a church
project? What are the benefits and challenges?
Case Study: Archway, East Lincolnshire
The Situation
Volunteers are vital to the work of the Churches Conservation Trust, and our volunteers
traditionally tend to be older or retired people, give a great deal of time and effort to care
for their churches, and assist the work of the Trust. However, relying on a
disproportionately older group of volunteers has both benefits and drawbacks.
Using the case study below, consider how the Trust should be targeting younger
volunteers, and how this might be achieved.

The Project
Archway is an art project across fourteen Lincolnshire churches clustered around Louth.
The project aims to ensure the churches are available as a resource for local artists and
arts groups for exhibitions and inspiration, and to combine this with opening visitors’ eyes
to the amazing original art which exists within the buildings in the form of carvings, wall
paintings and stained glass, within the buildings. The churches, which are
The churches used are particularly special and atmospheric and set in stunning
locations, and the project aims to bring about new contemporary arts installations and
community workshops; bus tours of the ArChWay trail; conservation work at the
churches and student placements.
The aim of the projects is to appeal to people of all ages and participants who would not
usually get involved in a “church” project.
What? Why?
The ArChWay project aims to develop local voluntary support, increase visitor numbers
and improve community use at fourteen of the Churches Conservation Trust’s rural
Lincolnshire churches. The project activities include:
•
•
•
•

Free events and bus tours
Free training courses and other support for volunteers
New contemporary arts installations, arts workshops for the local community
and schools, innovative digital interpretation and a website
Leaflets, cycling routes, marketing material and links with the local tourism and
business sector
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•
•
•

Conservation works to some of the churches and information and events to
explain the repairs
New brown tourism signs and fingerposts
Student placements.

Four artists have been working on the ArChWay project; Derek Hunt (Architectural Glass
Artist), Cora Glasser and David Ball (Digital Interpretation) and Joel Stickley (Lincolnshire
Poet Laureate). Local community groups, schools and volunteers have helped the artists
shape their work by sharing experiences, ideas and stories. These unique local insights
have been incorporated into contemporary glassworks, poems, films, soundscapes and
digital interpretation which will be on display in the ArChWay churches from summer
2012.
How to get young people involved?
Contacting young people, especially those who are not in education, can be a real
challenge. Through projects like ArChWay, the CCT hopes to appeal to a younger
demographic and encourage younger people to be involved with our buildings.
Traditionally the volunteers at CCT churches have been disproportionately older or
retired people, either with an interest in history and heritage or experience of then the
church was in regular use as a place of worship.
The CCT feels it must try to reach out to younger people, and projects like ArChWay, are
seen as effective ways to do this, particularly for a demographic less likely to read local
newsletters, or newspapers papers who may not be looking for volunteer opportunities
directly.
Are projects like ArChWay an effective way to recruit younger volunteers?
Motivating younger people who may not have a strong interest in our buildings is more
difficult than engaging with the traditional demographic who visit our buildings.
It would be helpful to know if you consider projects like ArChWay an effective way to
engage with these groups. You might consider the following questions:
• Should the CCT be using projects like this to get young volunteers involved?
• Should the CCT be attempting to engage with younger volunteers at all?
• Are younger volunteers more transient and more likely to leave and do they enough
time to devote?
• Are projects like this a good use of resources?
• Do older and younger volunteers benefit from working with each other?
• At churches with ageing volunteers, would it more effective to be targeting new
volunteers from older people (e.g. the newly retired) rather than young volunteers?
• If younger volunteers are more transient, is it possible to justify the continuous
recruitment through temporary benefit they bring to the church?

ArChWay Project
The ArChWay project aims to develop local voluntary support, increase visitor
numbers and improve community use at fourteen of the Churches Conservation
Trust’s rural Lincolnshire churches. The project activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free events and bus tours
Free training courses and other support for volunteers
New contemporary arts installations, arts workshops for the local community and
schools, innovative digital interpretation and a website
Leaflets, cycling routes, marketing material and links with the local tourism and
business sector
Conservation works to some of the churches and information and events to explain
the repairs
New brown tourism signs and fingerposts
Student placements.

Contemporary Art and Interpretation: Four artists have been working on the
ArChWay project; Derek Hunt (Architectural Glass Artist), Cora Glasser and David Ball
(Digital Interpretation) and Joel Stickley (Lincolnshire Poet Laureate). Local
community groups, schools and volunteers have helped the artists shape their work
by sharing experiences, ideas and stories. These unique local insights have been
incorporated into contemporary glassworks, poems, films, soundscapes and digital
interpretation which will be on display in the ArChWay churches from summer 2012.
To contribute to the work in progress come along to the
Community Arts Exchange:
Saturday 9th June, 11am – 3pm, St George’s Church, Goltho, near Wragby
&
Friday 22nd June, 11am – 3pm, Alvingham Village Hall, Alvingham, near Louth and
close to North Cockerington, St Mary.
The artists are keen to hear your stories and view your photographs connected to
these and other ArChWay churches. There will be projections and displays about the
project and examples of work produced so far. Refreshments will be available.
For further information contact: Sandra Kelley - CCT Community Officer
Tel: 07730 530388
E-mail: skelley@tcct.org.uk
Free Arts Bus Tour visiting a selection of churches on Saturday 28th July from 10am
– 5pm, starting and finishing in Louth. The tour will be guided by experienced church
guides and volunteer guides who have recently completed Tour Guide training as part
of the ArChWay project. It’s an opportunity to see the new contemporary glass pieces
in five of the churches and to view stunning original art and sculpture.
For further information and to book places on the bus tour contact:
Dave Adgar – CCT Volunteering Officer
Telephone: 07733 108553
E-mail: dadgar@tcct.org.uk
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The ArChWay (Arts in Churches) project is jointly funded for three years by The
Churches Conservation Trust and the Rural Development Programme for England
(RDPE) via the Lincolnshire LEADER Action Groups – the Coastal Action Zone and the
Lindsey Action Zone.

The ArChWay churches are the Lincolnshire CCT churches: Burwell St Michael,
Goltho St George, Great Steeping All Saints Old Church, Haltham-on-Bain St
Benedict, Haugham All Saints, Kingerby St Peter, Little Cawthorpe St Helen, North
Cockerington St Mary, Saltfleetby All Saints, Skidbrooke St Botolph, South
Somercotes St Peter, Theddlethorpe All Saints, Waithe St Martin and Yarburgh St
John the Baptist.

ArChWay Project
Adventures through
ArChWay

14 Churches in Lincolnshire
Burwell, Goltho, Great Steeping,
Haltham-on-Bain, Haugham, Kingerby,
Little Cawthorpe, North Cockerington,
Saltfleetby, Skidbrooke,
South Somercotes, Theddlethorpe,
Waithe and Yarburgh.

Three year funding
• August 2010 to August 2013
• Two thirds from Rural Development
Programme for England (RDPE)
• One third from Churches Conservation
Trust

Key Outputs
•
•
•
•

Conservation Repairs
Contemporary Arts
Visitor Development Training
Audience Development

Conservation Repairs
• Theddlethorpe All Saints
• South Somercotes St Peter
• Skidbrooke St Botolph

Contemporary Art
• Derek Hunt - glass art
• Glassball – digital art
• Joel Stickley - poetry

New Glass Panels
•
•
•
•
•

Burwell
Goltho
North Cockerington
Saltfleetby
Waithe

Glassball – Digital Art
•
•
•
•
•

Still images
Videos
Soundscapes
Printed materials
Website

Invitation to:

Glassball - thanks and handover to
volunteers
•
•
•
•

Friday 26th October
10.30am
Saltfleetby All Saints
Includes lunch

Joel Stickley - Poetry
• Five Poems
• In the glass panels
• Poetry scavenging with
Saltfleetby and
Theddlethorpe primary
schools

Visitor Development
Training
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome Host
Conservation Caretaking
Event Management
Disability Access
Tour Guide Training

Audience Development
•
•
•
•
•

Special Coach Tours
Heritage Work Placements
Business Network
Walking and Cycling Routes
Heritage Craft Skills Fairs

Audience Development
•
•
•
•
•

Leaflets
Advertising
Articles in local media
Digital marketing
Press launches

